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Lagoon 39 Catamaran boat
share
The Lagoon 39 is a spacious cruising catamaran that
exudes class and style no matter where you look. With a
huge saloon and galley and 360 degree views, the
interior is light and airy yet protected from the elements
in any conditions. Step down below and you'll find a
huge master cabin with ensuite, desk and a super king
size mattress. On the starboard side, twin guests rooms
with a second shower and head provide comfort for all
aboard. The saloon table can fold down to host another
two guests rounding out accommodation for eight
people.
Out on deck is another large dining area with plenty of
room to tell tales of your sailing adventures. The helm
station is positioned high to ensure full visibility whilst
still be connected to the outdoor dining area. You can
soak up the sun on the front deck with two trampolines
and bow seats on each hull.
Imagination is easily sailed short-handed with electric
winches and a self-tacking jib. The newly designed
rigging on the Lagoon 39 positions the mast further
back than previous models, allowing for a larger
headsail and increasing upwind sailing capabilities. If the
winds are absent she will comfortably and economically
steam at 7-8 knots with twin 29HP Yanmar sail drives. A
Raymarine e-Series GPS and chart plotter is installed
with autopilot, AIS and several display units which show
a multitude of data and gauges.
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Details
R
Vessel Name IMAGINATION

Launch Year
Length
Beam
Draft
Displacement

2013
39' 0" - 11.89m
7.5m
1.3
12 tonne
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Keel / Ballast Minikeels
Designer
Builder
Hull Material
Decks Material
Engine Make
HorsePower
Fuel Type
Fuel Consumption
Max Speed
Cruise Speed
Propulsion
Fuel
Water
Dinghy
Outboard
Covers
Shower
Toilet
Entertainment
Accommodation
Cabins
Berths
Refrigeration
Freezer
Stove
Hot Water System
Ground Tackle
Safety Gear
Bilge Pumps
Epirb
Life Jackets
Flares
Fire Protection
Electrics
Electronics
https://www.boatsonline.com.au/boats-for-sale/print_boat.php?de=211714&mode=edit

VPLP
Lagoon Catamarans
Fibreglass/GRP
GRP
Yanmar
29HP
Diesel
2.5 litres per hour per engine
8 knots
7 knots
Three blade folding propellors
400 litres
600 litres
AAB 3.6M
15 HP Mercury
Bimini at helm with covers
Two hot and cold showers. Transom
hot and hold shower
Two electic macerator toilets with
holding tank
JVC Stereo unit. 34 inch TV and DVD
player.
Owners version
Three
Six plus two on convertible dinnette
Gallery refridgerator
Galley freezer
LPG two burner cooktop and
Microwave
25 Litre
25KG Rocna anchor and 60m Serafini
chain
CAT5 safety equipped
Automatic electric bilge pump. Manual
bilge pumps
Yes
Yes
18 adult and 6 juior
Fire extinguishers
500 watt solar panels. 6 house
batteries, LED lighting throughout,
Fans and 2000W inverter
Raymarine eSeries touchscreen
display. Raymarine Autopilot and
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Sail Inventory
Mast / Rigging
Deck Gear
Survey Details
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eSeries remote displays. Handheld
remote autopilot controller AIS
Transceiver and Receiver.
Self-tacking headsail Square top main
MPS / Gennaker
Diamond stay rig
Three harken self-tailing winches One
harken electic winch at Helm
Yachtshare is a yacht syndication
program that offers you the
opportunity to own a share of a luxury
yacht. By sharing the costs of
purchasing and maintaining a boat,
you can enjoy the freedom of the
yachting lifestyle without all the
hassle and financial burden normally
associated with boat ownership. Easy,
affordable and fun! Share the running
costs with fellow owners o
Professional sail training included o
Easy to use online calendar system o
Minimum of 33 days sailing per year o
Unlimited standby days available for
more sailing o Fully equipped luxury
cruising yacht o Fully maintained and
cleaned o Worry-free yacht ownership
o You own your share of the yacht o A
capital return on exit from the
syndicate
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